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❶aviation technology  
at its best 

The Jet Facial took its name from the 
machine at the heart of its treatments – the 
Jet M machine. Developed by a Russian 
rocket scientist, it delivers active ingredients 
to the skin at supersonic pressure via a 
contactless handpiece. The results – visible 
improvements on facial wrinkles, acne scars 
and rough, scaly skin, because the body 
experiences a speed-up in its cell-renewal, 
wound healing and detoxification processes.

❷think oF it as the 
‘aesthetic’ Facial  

 oF the 21st century.
As skin science progresses, women are 
looking beyond the usual beauty salon to 
meet their skin’s specific needs. Not just a 
regular treatment, the Jet Facial reaches the 
inner layers of the skin for instant and far 
superior results. It cleanses with oxygen and 
saline, exfoliates, boosts lymphatic drainage 
and provides extraction benefits. Thoroughly 
and deeply cleansed, skin is prepped into an 
optimal condition to receive further benefits 
from your skin care. 

Jet Facial, step by step 
STEP 1 As with all Jet Concepts treatments, 
the Jet Facial begins with lymphatic 
drainage for better circulation and to 
achieve optimal results.

STEP 2 After lymphatic drainage comes the 
exfoliation stage. This step is essential in 
removing dead skin cells and dirt from the 
skin’s surface as well as those hidden in 
the pores. Post-exfoliation, skin appears 
clearer and more lifted.

STEP 3 No cleansing facial is complete 
without the removal of black- and white-
heads. Instead of doing manual extraction, 
the Jet-M is used to perform suction in a 
more hygienic and effective manner.

STEP 4 Once skin has been thoroughly 
cleansed, it absorbs vitamins and minerals 
better. An additional infusion of vitamin 
B5 will help brighten dull visages while 
vitamins A and E will help with those 
stubborn wrinkles.

three reasons you can’t miss out on the signature 
‘rocket science’ treatment at Jet Concepts.

rocket  
launcher:  
The JeT Facial

❷even better, you can 
customise your oWn  

 Jet Facial!
Go a step further beyond cleansing skin 
thoroughly – opt for a vitamin infusion to 
bring back the look of youth. Try a dose of 
Vitamin B5 to instantly brighten a dull visage, 
or a Vitamin A and E infusion to soften the 
look of fine lines and wrinkles.  
The Jet Facial is available at $150 for a single 
45-minute session at Jet Concepts (first-timers 
enjoy a special rate of $88). Vitamin infusions 
are available for an extra $20.

InSTanT bEnEFITS
❶ The oxygen and saline 
used leaves skin moist 
and supple. 
❷ Cleansing will take 
place even in the deeper 
layers of the skin because 
of the precision of the 
jet pressure, leaving skin 
cleaner and clearer. 
❸ It is hygienic because 
almost the entire 
procedure is contactless. 
❹ no downtime!



treatments at a glance, 
beauty in an instant
The guiding tenets at Jet Concepts are 
efficiency, immediacy, and value for money. 
Over here, you have the luxury of choosing 
from a bevy of beauty treatments to match 
both your needs and your budget. 

To geT hydraTed,  
plumped and ‘juicy’ skin
jeT Facial is not only suitable for all skin 
types, its special blend of oxygen and saline 
also instantly helps skin become more  
moist and supple!  
$150 per session, $88 for first-timers.

jeT pure hyal is an award-winning fave 
that delivers immediate hydration with a 
needleless infusion of pure hyaluronic acid. 
$380 per session, $168 for first-timers.

To achieve  
conspicuous clariTy
jeT glow lightens pigmentation and helps 
you achieve fairer, even-toned skin.  
$180 per session, $98 for first-timers.

jeT cell resTore brightens your skin while 
strengthening cells and tissues.  
$180 per session, $98 for first-timers.

jeT pure viT c enhances antioxidant 
protection and lightens skin tone.  
$380 per session, $168 for first-timers.

To geT FaTher Time  
on your side
jeT skin TighTening battles saggy jowls 
and improves firmness.  
$180 per session, $98 for first-timers.

jeT plasma, or what we call an instant 
facelift, brightens and relieves stressed, 
wrinkled and saggy skin.  
$380 per session, $168 for first-timers.

jeT inFra-red is a double-duty  
marvel, improving the quality of your 
collagen fibres while putting a glow back  
in your complexion.  
$380 per session, $168 for first-timers.

jeT pure pepTide infuses hexapeptide, 
copper tripeptide, and arginine to  
smooth out wrinkles and provide anti- 
ageing protection.  
$380 per session, $168 for first-timers.

Find us at #03-03 Wheelock Place, 
Tel: 6733 7055, and #b2-20/21 
Raffles City Shopping Centre,  

Tel: 6337 9598.

Please contact  
Diana Ong (HP: 9828 7028,  
E: diana@prpeople.com.sg)  

or  
Annie (HP: 9831 9773,  

E: annie@prpeople.com.sg)  
for media enquiries. 

Jet Concepts founder Gladys Cheng is available for 
business, personality, and beauty interviews. Please 
contact The PR People for more information.
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skincare 
TOPSelleRS
Casting the spotlight on our all-time faves!

FacT sheeT
▶ Started in 2009, Jet Concepts provides results-driven 
yet cost-efficient treatments using top aesthetic devices.

▶ Our three-step philosophy is not “cleanse, tone and 
moisturise” but “epidermis, cellular layer, and collagen 
layer” – layers of your skin that need special care.  

▶ We create our skincare products with love, using 
scientifically-proven ingredients and leaving out artificial 
fragrances and harsh ingredients. 

▶ Our key product lines include Jet Clear for acne-prone 
and oily skin, Jet White to lighten and whiten, and Jet 
Defence to fight damage and boost skin health.

Spot 
White, 
$19.80
With 
double the 
Vitamin C 
prowess 
found in 
our other 
whitening 
products, 
it contains 
ascorbyl 
Palmitate 

to rapidly penetrate 
skin and ascorbyl 
Glucoside for a 
slow-release and 
steady suppression of 
melanin synthesis. 

Antioxidant 
Refining 
Touch, 
$58.80
The one 
antioxidant 
serum you 
need to fight  
against 
scavenging 
free radicals, 
this contains a 
high Vitamin 

C concentration and 
makes for an awesome 
makeup base.

Purple Peel, 
$96.80
an all-in-one 
peel that 
moisturises, 
protects and 
nourishes, 
this owes its 
anti-oxidative 
properties to 
the purple 
orchid extract. 
Our homage 
to Singapore’s 

national bloom!

Cell 
Protect 
Lotion, 
$58.80
UVa 
and UVb 
protection. 
Check. 
Dna 
defence 
properties. 
Check. 
Physical 

and chemical shields 
against damaging  
sun rays. Check  
check check. 

Cell 
Renewal, 
$66.80 
(15ml), 
$109.80 
(30ml)
a must-have 
nightly 
product that 
enhances 
collagen 
production, 
unclogs 

pores, and removes 
dead skin cells. 

Sebo Clear 
Cleanser, 
$23.80 
Great skin 
starts with 
proper 
cleansing. 
That means 
not drying 
skin up. This 
contains 
amino acids 
to keep skin 
moisturised 
while clearing 

skin of oil and bacteria. 

Hydrating 
Clear Lotion, 
$44.80
now you 
see pores. 
now you 
don't - thanks 
to a pore 
tightening 
mushroom 
called Fomes 

Officinalis in this antibacterial 
two-in-one toner moisturiser.

Rejuvenating 
Peptide Mask, 
$45 for three
The equivalent 
of a botox 
jab, this mask 
wraps copious 
amounts of 
muscle-relaxing 
argireline in a 
bio-cellulose 
sheet to diminish  
fine lines.

MEDIA RAVES
a must-try, the Jet PureHyal is voted Most 
Hydrating Facial by both Singapore Women’s 
Weekly and Harper’s bazaar.

her World calls the Jet cell restore a “super-
powered leD Facial”. We couldn’t agree more!

The Purple Peel is named the Gentlest at-Home 
Peel by Cosmopolitan in its first-ever beauty 
Grand Prix.

Tatler Weddings finds our rejuvenating mask a 
wonderful treat with rejuvenating properties!

For more information, 
visit us at www.
jetconceptskin.
com or join our Jet 
Concepts Facebook 
page (http://www.
facebook.com/
jetconcepts) for 
regular updates!


